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Lewis, Owen, A.M. (1931-) 
Owen, A.M. Lewis was born in Durban in 1931 and obtained 
B.Sc., B.Sc.[Hons] and M.Sc. degrees in Botany from the Uni-
versity of Natal. After receiving a Rockefeller Foundation Fel-
lowship for study in the UK, he was awarded a Ph.D degree in 
Biochemistry at the University of London. 
He lectured in Plant Physiology at the University of Natal 
and was promoted from Senior Lecturer to Head of Depart-
ment of Botany to Dean of Science at the University of Dur-
ban-Westville. He was appointed Harry Bolus professor of 
Botany and head of Department of Botany at UCT in 1972 and 
was Chairman of the School of Life Sciences when he retired 
in 1992. 
He was awarded several travel scholarships for research in 
Britain, Ireland, Israel, USA, Netherlands and Spain. 
He trained 19 Ph.D and M.Sc. students. His main research 
interests are in plant nitrogen metabolism, the influence of 
environmental factors on ass imilation of carbon and the influ-
ence of salinity on plant growth. He has produced nearly 70 
scientific research publications and a book on Plants and 
Nitrogen. He is also an excellent teacher and received the dis-
tinguished teacher's award from UCT and was also Warden of 
Smuts Hall at UCT for 10 years. 
He played a leading role in many scientific Societies includ-
ing the S2A3, the Royal Society of South Africa, SAAB, 
National Botanic Gardens, National Botanical Institute, CSIR, 
FRD, International Association of Plant Physiologists, 
National Bureau for Scientific Publications, Water Research 
Commission and the Joint Matriculation Board. He was also 
external examiner and external evaluator for 6 Universities in 
southern Africa. 
He is still closely involved in the promotion of Botany 
among the general public through his activity in the Botanical 
Society of South Africa. He served on the council since 1973, 
was Chairman of Council and is still the President of the 
Botanical Society. 
He received many awards including election as Fellow of 
the Institute of Biology [London], Fellow of the Linnean Soci-
ety [London 1, Fellow of the Royal Society of South Africa, 
Fellow of the University of Cape Town, Fellow ofBen-Gurion 
University. He was also awarded the SAAB senior medal for 
Botany in 1996. 
Owen Lewis was always a perfect gentleman and his fine 
sense of humour made him popu)arwherever he went. He was 
a very popular Master of Ceremonies at earlier SAAB annual 
conference dinners. In addition to his major contributions to 
Botany in South Africa and world wide, he is a founder mem-
ber of SAAB and one of the early Council members who 
establishM SAAB. Furthennore, he was a major role player in 
the National Botanic Gardens and the National Botanicallnsti-
tute. It is, therefore, fitting thatthe current volume of this joint 
publication ofSAAB and NBI on behalf of the botanists of 
South Africa should be dedicated to him to acknowledge his 
major contribution. 
